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Which consent does your submission relate

APP-125003

to: *
Person Making the Submission *

Karla Lee

Associated Organisation (of applicable)

Hawke's Bay Chamber of Commerce

Address *
36 Bridge Street Ahuriri
Napier, Hawke's Bay 4110
New Zealand
Phone Number *

027 8434 600

Email *

ceo@hbchamber.nz

Are you a trade competitor for the purposes

No

of section 308B of the RMA 1991 *
IF YES: Are you directly affected by an effect

No

of the proposed activity that adversely effects
the environment and does not relate to, or
the effects of trade competition *
*

I/We support the above application

My submission is: (you may attach

I support the resource consent for the construction and operation of a

submission detail to this form)

new area B within the existing Omaranui Landfill site. The Landfill is an

* Include the reasons for your views

asset to HB businesses. It provides a safe and suitable way for HB
businesses to dispose of waste. If this consent wasn't to go through it

1

would have a negative impact on many businesses in the region who
would then need to factor in higher costs to transport waste outside HB.
I seek the following decision from the

I support HDC and NCC who are seeking resource consents to operate

Hawke’s Bay Regional Council:

in a new area B within the existing Omaranui Landfill site.

* Give precise details, including the parts of
the application you wish to have amended
and the general nature of any conditions
sought
I wish to be heard in support of my

No

submission *
If others make a similar submission, I will

No

consider presenting a joint case with them at
the hearing *
I wish to attend any pre-hearing meeting that No
may be convened. *

2

